
French and Indian War Assessment Review Sheet 
Test Date: ______________________ 

 
● Know the following vocabulary terms: 

○ Great Britain, France , and the Native Americans  fought in the French 
and Indian War (Great Britain vs. France; Native Americans fought on 
both sides) 

○ colony - a community ruled by another country, not by its own 
people (ex. the 13 colonies were ruled by Great Britain) 

○ colonist - a person who settles, or lives, in a colony 
○ tension - a stressful political relationship (ex. colonists felt anger 

towards Great Britain) 
○ proclamation - an official public announcement 

 
● Using the maps below, be able to: 

○ Explain which European superpower had the best geographic 
claim in North America in 1763  AND why. (see Lesson #2 WOW and 
WIO) 

○ Explain which superpower lost the most land between 1750 and 
1763  AND why. (see Lesson #2 WOW and WIO) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



● The British, French, and Native Americans all wanted something leading up 
to the French and Indian War.  Know what each one wanted and what 
strategy  they used to try to get it. (see Lesson #3-4 WOW and WIO) 

○ Native Americans 
■ Want: to keep their land, lifestyle, and control of their future 
■ Strategy: trade with the Europeans, but prevent settlement 

○ French 
■ Want: to control the Native American fur trade on all the land 

they claimed 
■ Strategy: keep control over the Ohio River Valley 

○ British 
■ Want: settle the land west of the Allegheny Mountains for 

farming 
■ Strategy: gain control over the Ohio River Valley 

 
● Explain why the French and Indian War was fought. (see Lesson #3-4 WOW 

and WIO) 
○ Great Britain and France both claimed the Ohio River Valley and 

could not agree about which country should control it, so a war 
began.  The  British ultimately won the land in the Ohio River Valley. 

 
● Explain how the Proclamation of 1763 helped the American Indians . (see 

Lesson #6 WOW and WIO) 
○ The Proclamation of 1763 helped the American Indians because it 

stated that American Indians could have much of the land west of 
the Appalachian Mountains as they wanted and that settlers could 
not move to these areas. 

 
● Explain how the colonists  felt about the Proclamation of 1763 AND why 

they felt that way. (see Lesson #5 and 6 WOW and WIO) 
○ The colonists disliked this law because they did not like the way in 

which Great Britain was trying to control the colonies (ex. telling 
them they could not move west). Many colonists simply ignored the 
law and moved west anyway. 

 

******Information on each topic can be found in your Social Studies Interactive 

Notebook and at www.teachtci.com  Chapter 10 Introduction, Lesson 1, and 

Lesson 2.*** 

http://www.teachtci.com/

